Love in Action is an expression of God’s love directed through
our two churches, St Mary Magdalene, Geddington and St Mary the
Virgin, Weekley, to any who may need help and support in a variety
of ways. The Love in Action team is made up of volunteer members
from both churches. They openly offer different kinds of short term
help and ongoing support.

Please turn over for a list of what Love
in Action can offer!
Can you help?
If you feel you can offer the Love in Action
team some of your time and talent, we would
be delighted to hear from you !
Contact Penny—01536 743552
pjgriffin101@gmail.com

Practical support: short term help with domestic
activities, e.g. gardening, ironing, shopping - perhaps when
someone has been in hospital or when a family is facing an
unexpected crisis; providing an hour or two of respite for a
carer.
Personal: home and hospital visits for an informal chat with a parish
visitor. Holy Communion can also be taken to anyone who is
sick within the parishes. For any of the above, please contact
Penny.
If you have a need to discuss a much larger issue, Fr Rob is available for
spiritual counsel. Please contact Fr Rob directly on 01536 742200
or
email rparkermcgee@gmail.com

Meals:
preparation of a homemade meal - perhaps for
someone recovering from an operation, a person recently
bereaved or for a family during a time of stress.
Grocery Boxes: key grocery items such as bread, milk, eggs,
butter, pasta, food tins, loo roll etc can be provided to individuals
or families who, for whatever reason, have sudden and immediate
needs.
To arrange any of the above (apart from spiritual counsel)
please contact Penny Griffin on
01536 743552 or 07990 521830 (evenings)
Email: pjgriffin101@gmail.com
Transport: lifts to church services, church activities
or medical appointments can be arranged by contacting
Chris Treanor on 01536 745635

